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SAYS LEACCOVENANf Bl NAO 0 ACCEPTING

OLDEST MAN IN COUNTY,TAFT SAYS ARTICLE 10 WOULD BE
PREVENTATIVE OF WAR.

ins sen
fROII WH as

COUNTER PLAN

Nit ROAD WAY
KOANE, PASSES

TAX ROLL SHOWS

1920VALUATI0NS

HAVE INCREASED

ARTICLE 20 HAS

BAN AGIST ANY

COUNTER LEAGUE
John Gurdane, aged 97, the oldesthoi jim IS CONSIDERED man in Umatilla county and a Civil

War veteran, died last night. He ha
been failing in health for some time.

Mr. Gurdane was a native of Scot-
land and during hi early manhoodProposal Provides for Route

w

Amount, Exclusive of Public 'Secretary of State Exposes Ab
That Will Serve Big Farm surdity in Candidate's Sug- -Utilities, Not Determined by

Assessor, Reached $38,985,--

Call for National Coal Strike
. Meets, Solid Response and

Men Desert Posts Before Ap-

pointed Time is Reached.

PREPARATIolFsPEEDED

Area, Require Small Building
and Save $400,000. 822 for Year of 1920.

r r ' 'v

. .gestion for "Some Sort of
Association" for Peace.

JOHNSON ANDB0RAH
KNOW ABOUT ART. 20

TOTAL FOR COUNTY ISHIGHWAY WOULD CLOSE
GAP NORTH OF HELIXFOR AVERTING FAMINE PUT NEAR 58 MILLION

(PY WILLIAM HOWARD TAFT, ;

The second grcut step forward Involved In this League of Nation?
Is Article X, by which the members of the league undertake to

and preserve thu territorial integrity und the polititaf Independ-
ence of all It tnrrnbers. This, in effect, is an organization of tho
united power of the nations of the league to maintain and preiterve an

commandment, "Thou shalt not steal." 'It is the union
of the nations to suppress the xplrlt ot conquewt which led Germany to
drug this world Into the awful war through which it has Junt punned.
It Is the effective answer of the nations to the German declaration of
principle that "Alight makes right," It is the protecion of smaller
nations against the spoliation of them by the larger and more power-
ful nations. It Is the heart of the league and is the effort of the world
of nations to dafeat forever the greedy purpose of militar-
ism, whether of Germany or any other nation.

It Is said that this will involve the UnHed .Slates In wars to protect
nations In distant parts of the world In whose welfare we have no in-

terest, and will call for the expenditure of money and the lives of our
boys In Wh'ih we ought not to Involve our country. THIS IS NOT

TltL'K. The effect of th organization of the league, with the threat
against another nation. Will be to restrain that nation and prevent Its
beginning war. THE KNOWLEDGE THAT THERE WOULD fR
VISITED O.N IT THE OVERWHELMING POWER OF THE UNITED
NATIONS, FIRST BY A UNIVBR8AL ISOLATION. AND, SECOND.
HY UNITED MILITARY FORCES. WILL RENDER SUCH WARS
MOST IMPROBABLE. We employ a police force not because the mem-
ber of that force are constantly engaged In clubbing men who violate
the law, but because their preHOtice restrains the men who wish to
violate the law. The very organization of the league, with the force
behind It Is the restraining Influence that will prevent war. Only in
Infrequent cses will war result. Take a well known Instanie. The
Monroe Doctrine Is nearly a century old. It notified the world that
we would HKKIBT BY FORCK any European nation violating Article
X against any American nation. American s'atcsmen them were who
said it would Involve us in constant war, yet FOR A CENTURY WE
HAVE MAINTAINED THE DOCTRINE WITHOUT FIR I NO A SHCT
OH LOSING! 'A MA.V. No European nation, when greed for colonies
was rife, cared to engage In any war with us In an attempt to con- -
nuer an American state and gain a colony in this hemisphere. (From
pave 9 of a pamphlet entitled, "Ratify the Covenant," by Wil-
liam Howard Tuft, Issued June 27. 1919, arid published by the League
to Enforce Peace, of which Mr. Taft is president.)

'Eight Miles of Construction at Claim Made That Anti-Leag- ue
No Disorder But Long Bitter-

ness Looms and Holding up
Final Summary to be Issued by

C.-- P. Strain is Determined
Effort to Give Real, Presentof Shipping and Some In

$50,000, Would Connect
Macadam to State Line, Five
Miles From Wallula.

Umatilla county now Is'consldcrlng
a counter proposal to the road recent-
ly suggested from Umatilla to the

dustry Seems Inevitable.

LONDON, Oct. 16. (U. P.) Ml

Senators Realize That Hard-

ing Talk About New Associa-
tion Void of Meaning.

SPRINGFIELD, 111, Oct 1. (A.
P.) Members of tha league of nation
are prevented by article 20 of the
covenant from entering into any as

j Value of Lands. "

Umatilla county In 1920 has
worth of taxable property, ex

' "V"

not today responded olldly to the call
for a national coal strike. Heparin clusive of public utilities, according to
from coal field muled ' the the equalized assessment roll, made

j public today by Assessor C. P. Strain.are swsrmlng out of the mines, many
Washington atale line southwest cf
Wullula, a route that will serwe a
large farming district, entail the build-
ing of about eight miles of highway

rerusinr to wait for the change ot In 119 the roll, exclusive of oublic
shift. By mid-da- It la estimate

and save the county and state approxmore than a million miner, and aux-
iliary worker were affected. Manv
men admitted sullenly, "We're llkeli

imately $400,000 The counter pro- -

poial would connect with the end of
tho present macadam highway threeto be oatn," But they maintained

they could stay out for at least s.i miles north of Helix and parallel the
Northern Pacific railroad to the state
line near Ring, only five miles from
Wallula.

utilities, was $38,985,822. The in-

crease In valuations is $7,709,863.
Should public utilities valuations,

which are not fixed by the local as-
sessors, this year keep pace with oth-
er property values, the total of the
1920 roll will approximate $53,00".
000, Mr. Strain estinia'ea Last year
the public utilities valuation was
placed at $10,254 238.98.

Increases Recorded.
There are Increases shown In bnfr

the valuation of city and country
property on the 1920 roll. Town and
city lots, for example, have risen from
$1,541,347 to $2,013,881, or about 30
per cent, in the past year. Personal

B'.ght miles of new road would be

LEAGUE OF NATIONS IS FIRE

was a sea captain. He enlisted for
service during the CivU War and was
wounded.

Prominent in the affairs of the coun.
ty, Mr. Gurdane served as legislator
at one time- - Gurdane, one of the sta-
tions in this county, was named in

necessary to connect up this and
$59,000 would defray the cost of grad-
ing and macadamizing, it Is estimated
The road would traverse the wheat
country adjacent to Vansycle, follow- -

sociation of nations such as has been
proposed as a substitute for the league
of nations by Senator Harding, Secre-ar- y

Colby declared tonight in a speech
here.

The league had vindicated Itself as
the foremost iratie of tire campaign,
the speaker sa'd. The democratic plat-
form so described it, and he added,
the republicans had been forced to ad
ii.'t the fact.

Senators Borah and Johnson wer--

.escrii-.e- as "honest and outspoken
'.ver-aii- of foriini a league of na-

tions" tr Mr. Colby, who said they
net-- not h reminded of section 20.
Ther knew it in in tho eonvenant of

tha league and they know what Sena-
tor Kardfng say of some sort of as-
sociation of nations is void of meaning,
be 'cont'nued. ' "Borah and Johnson
favor isolation. They have yielded
her.i;'ver. op so completely to their

d hided reasoning or their insensate
oppositiorf to the Democratic adminis-
tration that they --accent dangerous
'rd hateful isolation In the greatest
;rk of a peaceful ordering of the well
a an endurable position for the Unlt- -

DEPARTMENT WHICH AMERICA
hilltop rather than the canyoiSHOULD SUPPORT, SAYS WAILESi

l used by honor of the pioneer. .the railroad, and thus gtvln?
an easy grade and a minimum ot con-

struction difficulty.
Debate at Men' Forum Brings

Despite his years, Mr. Gurdane has lnrPerty show-- s between $800 000 ar.d
taken an interest In the news of the ,900'000 more than in lsl9. dssp'-'- t

Cay and his mind remained clear until the Ioss of 811 automobiles in th s cate-th-

last. Bory, 'because of the new licensing law
Funeral service will be held tomor- - !wnich supersed tax on automobile.'Avoids Costly Cuts

From Umatilla to the state line
Out Interesting Argument on
Various Features of League
Issue Last Evening.

ow at 2:30 p. m. from th .Methodist .mere woum oe ai least $i,uo ooo

The Janouet room at the church
was filled lust evrtilng for the occa-
sion and a. nnmtwr of excellent talks
were given. Judge Lowell. spoke twlcs
and eloquently contended for adoption
of the Leag" covenant w ill) the, sen-at- r,

reservations- - refusing to accept
the Harding denire to reject the league

along the river, dozens of expensivve
church with Rev. John Secor officiet- -

ng.r,.ck cuts would be netessary. Sonu
of the territory Is sandy, and bluff?
to traverse are numerous. Few people
live adjacent t the river In thai
stretch and no comnierc!al good couiU

Classifying the lvalue of Nations
entirely. Judge tiwell argued that j

motor vehicles on the roll were it no:
for thi ehahge, ttie""aasessor reports

"The roll as now made up is ;

honest effort to give the real vaiae of
the lands and proper y includ. d,'" Mr
Strain said this morning, "it is nor
based on Inflated prices but rather on
the present values of land. Both the
city and county districts were bal

week.
Iron and ateel plant In Yorkshire

are already reported cloying down.
Lloyd George issued a message to

the nation, throwing tho blame for the
strike upon the miners and urging the
public's cooperation. He said there Is
no need for alarm regarding fuel sup-
plies and assured the people ample
and fair distribution w!ll n made,

nittornww bl .Prot-prct-
.

No disorders are anticipated with
the possible exception of the more ex-

citable Welshmen, but the stubborn-
ness ot the northerners and Scot Is
expected to embitter the industry for
many months.

The executive committee or runway
workers, after discussing the coal
strike, decided the "situation warrants
the summoning ofprclat'YiTrifercnce
delegates Wednesday." The commit-
tee warned railway ni'in of th, seri-
ous consequence that would attend
defeat of the miners, and urged rend-lne-

to a?'. Immediately upon results
of the decision reached at Wednes-
day's conference. The government In

making extensive preparations to com- -'

bat threatened paraiyxtulon of inrt'm-tr-

while the prem and public have
clung to the hope that the miile cnuM
be checked before It reached an

momentum. Th!s hope center-
ed about Monday's Joint meeting of
the parliamentary labor body. i- -'

trader union congreaa and labor pur-t-

The belief prevailed that a ma-
jority of members secretly oppose the
miners.

A Liverpool dispatch said no reserve
stocks of coal are available for bunk-
ering purposes. It la believed " ot
the first affects of tbe strike will be
holding up of shipping.

11 a fire department whien the United
States U asked to join C. IS- Walles.
cashier of tha Inland Empire bank

unaer article lu ve lmgri uc asaea
to send ment to E"jrope and he object

MEXT SALE OF INDIAN

LAND WILL BE DEC. 10
made an extremely convincing though
Impromptu argument for the league
side of the presidential campaign in a

general dobate at the Men's Forum of
the Presbyterian church lat evening.

come from this proposed highway so

far as Vmatilla county is concerned
Construction of the SO miles or more
involved was estimated by the statr
highway commission at $25,000 a mill-

er possibly S5O0.000 for the distance.
From Pendleton to Havana, on the

Oregon-Washinsto- n highway, tho road
is all paved. From Havana to Helix
a new macadam road, as good as the
paved portion, has reeently been com-

pleted. This g"d read extends three

There are 40 nations now In the The Umatilla Indian agency offici

ed to the covenant on that ground.
However he favored sending soldiers
to Armenia and the acceptance of a
mandnle over that new republic. He
criticised the Khantun? award in the
treaty.

Other speakers la;:t evening ln1ud"d
C. P. Htrain who opened the debate
and argued ably for the Rev

U Clark who defended Pres'dent
Wilson's purpose and principles but
critic'sed his methods and Rev. J. M.

Cornelison who served as toatmafter.

als announce the next sale of Indian
land for Friday, December 10, 1920,

f(' States."- - ,'','-....,- '

Article 20 of the league covenant to '

which Secretary Colby refers reads as
follows:

The members of the League aev-tril- iy

s ree that this Covenant Is ac-v-

rt as abrogating all obligations or
tf'nrs inter se which are

inconsistent with the terms thereof,
and solemnly undertake that they will
not hereafter enter Into any engage-rm-r.- -s

Inconsistent with the terms
thereof.

Tn case members of the League
shall, before becoming a, member of
the League, have undertaken any ob
lisatlons Inconsistent with the terms
of this covenant. It shall be the duty
of such members to take immed'..tts
steps to procure its rie (rem s " f

i
' .a!"'n:" ,

and advertisements are now beine

league" says Mr. Waiie and they auk
us to Join. I consider It like a fire
department and that the Harding posU
tion Is that we must not Join because
there Is a chance some oiher fellow's
house might get on fire and would

mailed out to prospective purchasers.

anced against each other in an etf-i-- t

to reach a Just distribution."
Hordes and Cottle Fewer.

Horses and cattle are fewer tWs
year than in 1919, the roll shows. Eees
also are an Item which decreased. The
extremity of the last winter accounts
for the loss of bees while the decrease
in the market value of stock account-
ed for their disposal.

On the 1919 roll horses were given
as 20,024 and their value at $1 035 170.
Cattle were given as 24,559 and their
value $785,500. On the 1920 roll
these same items are: 18 664 horses
worth $1,283,760 and 22,011 cattle
worth $760,925. Horses are rated

miles north of Helix. From that point
to the state line Is a distance of eight
miles. In which are numerous wheai
farms. From the present end of road
to the Columbia river an easy down

Tho discussion through was good nat- -
be expected to help save it. Such a
position as that is not my Idea of Am-

ericanism nor my view as to the role

The acreage listed for sale at this time
aggregates 4 29 acres at an appra'sed
valuation of $73,590.00, or about $171
per acre, average price. There are
teven tracts offered for sale, four of
whioh are of 80 acres each and three
)f 40 acres each. Four of the allots
ments lie on the north side of the

ured and was much enjoyed by those
fresent.of a Good Samaratan." grade could be obtained.

. vu .u ue j higher than last year and cattle at vir
tually the same figure. -n-- irav niiwn moil uii i lie reserva-tio-

One tract of approximately 80

DECEMBER WHEAT OPENS TODAY AT $2.1 8

BUT SINKS TO $2 .13 FOR MARKET'S CLOSE rouR boxing bouts

.
LISTED FOR SMOKER

Would (iivc Market ltoad
The counter proposal would provide

for Pendleton a new market road to
the north central part of the county,
a direct route to the Yellowstone and
Kversreen highways passing through
Pawn and a motor outlet to Spokane
and Seattle.

When the new bridge ucrnss the
Snake river at Burbank,
t revel from Spol an .nwerd Portland
will seek the route through Pasco and
Wallula. With a road from Wallula
to Pendleton, th's travel would come
throiiEh Pendleton as now, over the

Government lucn M"vko.
LONDON, Oct J. (A.

for a struggle, precipitated by
the decision of a million coal miners
to cease work tonlKht, went grimly
forward today. Premier Lloyd (Icorge
In a mosKnge to the nation Kald the
govertimo'it has dono vverythtng itos-ttbl- e

to avcid the coal Mrlko.

lores lying south of the Duffy school
house is appraised at $15,500. An-ith-

40 aero tract lying near the Joe
Ijivadour allotment Is appraised at
$0200. E'ghty acres lying near the

land is appraised at
$18,400, and an eighty acre tract ly-
ing close by is appraised at $12,850.

Three tracts are located south of the
river. One forty acre allotment lies
north the John Crow ranch and Is ap-
praised ut $5200; the rcmainimr tracts.

lug a marketing In three months of
4 6 per cent In the five years 1914-191- 8

Inclusive the average marketing

December wheal, sfier opening at
12.18, closed at I2.1S. Msrch wheat
opened at $2.11 4 and closed at $2.07.
Following are tho. quotations - from
Overbeck & Cooke CO., local brokers:

Wheat.

Four thousand more acres of land
are included in the 1920 roll than for
1919 and the. value is $31,336,970 as
compared with $25,935,430. Mer-
chandise and stock in trade was much
higher this year, stocks totaling nearly
$1,000,000 more than when the roll
was made up In 1919.

local Levies to Follow.
With the roll equalized and report-

ed to the state tax commission, fixing
of the various local levies will soon
follow. The report on public utilities
valuations must first be received,
levies probably will be Increased over
the 1919 roll.

The summary Issued by Mr. Strain

to Oct. 1st was OS. 75 per cent,
Four boxing bouts of four rounds

each an3 a wrestling match are to be
given by the Pendleton Athletic Club2.13iDec. J.I8 .2.21 .I2'4Strike Mmaces All Knrorw. route through Walla Walla, mere is two in number, lie south of the Her-2.06 2.07, at their smoker for members on the

j night of Oct. 29. The principals for
all but two of the bouts have been

I chosen and men are In sight for the
i two unfilled places.

a paved highway from t'pokanc tr
Wawlitucna at present and a good road
from Pasco to Wallula.

March

Dec.
May

WASHINGTON, Oct. IS Tho strike
of million British coal miners unless
brought to a quick conclusion will
prove a worldwide economic calam-
ity. In the opinion of officials here.
fCiiAne' need fnr eoal before the

2.15
Corn,
.90
.93
Data,
.67
.62 Vt

.87
.91

.56
.60

.87

.91 B

.06
.6 H4 A

bert Thorni son ranch, one forty acres
bc;ng appraised at $4040: and the re-
maining 80 acre tract is up for $8400.
These hinds will be sold for cash only
o the highest bidder upon acceptance

of the Indian owners and approval of'the Secretary of the Interior. No
reference right is allowed to any

Rank Statement,
(From Overbeck & Cooke Co.!

Clearing house members average
loans increase 04.852,00,

Demand deposits Increase 63,813,'
000.

Demand deposits Increase 63,913,
00".

Time deposits decrease, (28.000.
Reserve Increase. 1.193,740.
Actual loans increase 42 165,000.
Net demand deposits Increase

Time doposits Increase lft.3SO.000.

Reserve decreased 9,943.960,
From Overbeck & Cooke Co.)

NKW YORK, Oct. 16. Market

today is tne last one he will compile !

as assessor, inasmuch as he is not a Iat fib a la st urtrnnt thul Italian mnn-- 1

2.11 M,

.89
.93 H

.07
.62

1.89
1.65

.99
1.00

20.00

Doc.
May

Dec.

Icadidate for reelection to that office.

(Itait'T of Coop ration
There is a good ehanre of coopera

Hon from Washington on tho construe
tion of a conecting rOad from Wallul-t-

the state lino south to meet th'

IIF. ,

1.70 1.6,
1.64H 1.58

1.67 8
1.09 A (Continued on page 5.1

suggested rond as southwest for thr .
May

Dee.
Barley.

.99

ufactiirern are glad to pay from 126
to $S0 a ton for American coal which
cost $10 at New York docks.

France, Belgium, Holland and the
Scandinavian countries depend In a
great part on England for coal. With
British eoal exports embargoed, fac-

tories nl Europe will be forced to close
officials said today.

CELEBRATED VIOLINCELLIST WILL PLAY HERE
.97
,98

15.00

KMBgested Umatilla connection. Hi'
road from Wallula to Walla Walla
wh'eh follow the Walla Walla river
passes within a mile or two of the stat

1.00
INirk.

25.00

The main event ot the evening will
be a four round go between Frank
Huelet. formerly a champion of the
Multnomah club, Portland, and Ben
Williams. Ernest Tannler is to go on
for four rounds with an opponent not

decided upon and Dick Wilson and
Rex will precede over the same
route, w'ebb vs. Myers is the opening
event o ti,?. evening's program.

Dee Hatton ! 'o put on the wrestl-
ing match and an opponent Is being
tu uomed for him. One of the big
laughs of the evening Is expeeted to .

be a smudge fight for three rounds.
The affair w'H be given In the cluh
gym and members only will be admit-
ted. They will be admitted by card.

prices-average- lower today chiefly as
a result of some weok-en- d realising

May

Oct.
Jan.

Oct.

line at Ring at present, wh'le anou
DURING TEACHERS INSTITUTE NEXT WEEK

.97

.98

25.00
20.25

20.65
17.22
17.22

17.00
15.30

that was Indulged in by some of the
weak- - Six m Irs. along the r, er, wou id have

more timid longs. Conspicuous j

Washlnslnn to make th.to be built byness was manifest in the Sears. Roe-- 1

buck shares. It being the belief In first proposed ashing.

Lard.
20.77' 20.65
17.00 - 17.22

30.77
17.00Jan.

Mays
IKome quarter that the dividend on ion's oe-- in m..m..

I Libs. Sessions will endir.g at 9 o'clock.
Friday afternoon.the common stock will be reduced ti'rom ,'" "'

the next dividend meeting. The coal connect w'th Oregon pav ng Is tukei
George W. Klirhncr, one of the best

violincelHsts In the country today, will
be one of the attractions at the Joint
instrtirte of the Umallla and Morrow

Oct,
Jan 15.3015.05 15.55 strike In Kngland also encouraged as an Indication oi im

& Coolie Co.)
Muiiy to Take Part (

Among those who will take part In,moderate amount of selling hut it .i -(From OvcrbeeK
tllla, projectCHICAGO. Oct. 16. Wheat The

maid Influence In the wheat market
today was the fear of a coal strike in
Knsland. Cable advices, however

P.)
of

Elyria, Ohio. Oct. 16. (A
Among questions asked

will play moro of a prominent part In
determining price fluctuations in the
security' market.

The action of tho local money mar-

ket yesterday strongly indicates that
rates for accommodations will be more
iiasily proo rable and at lower .nicta

Weather
Reported by Major Lee Moorhottss

official weather observver.
Maximum. S4.

ouiiy teachers opening next Wednes-l- n

in the auditorium of Pendleton
iilgh school, Mr. Kirchner will give
a concert on Thursday evening at 8 p.
;n., ill the auditorium.

None the less a special feature of
the institute is to be the musical pro-ira- m

to he presented eby students In
'the 'eighth grade of Lincoln school.

too instruction and lectures at this In-

stitute, as announced today by Coun-
ty' Superintendent W. W. Green, are:
W. R. Davis, head of the English de-
partment. Whitman college; Mrs. S.
H. Forshaw. supervisor of music tn
tho Pendleton schools; Fred "Bennion.

point to the probable settlement of

The Tri Wate Auto Club here ha'
Joined other organisation in opposinr
tho Wallulu-Umatlll- a scheme. The
counter proposal is to be offered to the
club and to the county commissioner?
for consideration. It Is believed that
the Helix-stat- e line proposal will mee'
with more general favor here and

the dispute Monday. Country advicesGovernor Cox at Fremon' today,
where a crowd with a band
cheered him, was hi view on

Jananasn immigration. Replying
Minimum. 32.

tions for a while. There Js also a
growing conclusion that tho many dis-
tasteful features In the general do

icounty agriculture agent: Austin
iLandreth. principal of Pendleton hiKhinder the direction of Mrs. S. H. For- -

Indicate that yesterday s advance re-

sulted .In liberal sales from the farm.
No export sules today, seldom any on
Saturdays. ' The general situation re-

garding wheat, as tho result of the
week's developments, Is favorable for

Barometer 29.40.shaw. The youngsters will sing nine I school: B. H. Brnwn. bead of the ei.
that it was an "Intornal question"
and that one of the Hitchcock
reservation would tuke domestlo
questions from the Ieague of

mestic situation have pretty well spent
their force Insofar as their effects In

tho stock market aro concerned.

with the State Highway Commission
because It will be less expensive, will
lie feasible, will serve a farming di-

strict, e a feeder for commercial traf-
fic and titllize hlghways now completed

classical numbers. trace department of Whitman college;
Invited. (Evan Hansen, head of physical cul- -

"Tbo Girl Four Square," an address Unre department. Pendleton schools:
iy E. J. Klemme. head1 of the educa- - Effie King, supervisor of penmanship.

hettor nrices. Supplies aro not our- -

Idensome, even Including Canadian of- -

'fnrs. The export demund Is fully odd ;rass. roi'Mi in XKKST or about to be completed, in Oregon. Mm
mmuon oeparinieni ot reimiKiiam .or- -

GREAT FALLS, Mont., Oct. 14. alia Walla schools; J. F. Brum-
baugh, instructor In psychology, O. A.
C; Thomas Gentle, principal of the
training school. Oregon State Normal

nations' Jurisdiction, uovernur
Cog added: "I might say fur-

thermore that lhl is a white
man' country and a yellow man
can't run it."

Governor Cox hailed as an-

other somersault" the League of

nation gpeech of Senator Hard-
ing yesterday at Indianapolis.

equal to offering and until stocks at
market centers Increase materially qr

the export demand slacken material-
ly we can see nothing to warrant any

WANT LEAGUE KF.JECTKD.

nml School, will follow the progrfam
by the children on Wednesday night.
At this lecture members of the Parent-T-

eacher Associations of the city

(A. P.) The first Bpecimcn of grass
discovered In the Lewis and Clark na-

tional forest, In Montana has been
found. Tho growth Is a "fussy head-

ed'' wheat grass and la excellent feed.
It is common In the Yukon. The

School; J. K. Calavan, state industrialsustained decline and many cause are to be special guests. The lecture '.field worker: nulla Rush
that may advance price sharply. NEW YORK, Oct. 16. (A. P.l- - deals with home training and is said Lincoln school Pendleton- - k iGocdmir. reporksays in part: Tak- - Repudiation of the tanguo of Nation's ho be of paramount interest to oar-- i Klemme. heart of the e,l,i,-il- h.'

Tonight and
Sunday rain,
warmer t O -
night.

find was made by W. M. Rush, Unitedilng the 1920 cropland carrying overThe senatorial canaiaaie ni
made 12 definite and distinct
flops on the league since last Au- - 798,000,000 bushel and deducting 90,. states forest service supervisor, who

by the American peoplo, la urged In ents and teachers alike. 'partment, Bellingham Normal School- -

a resolution adopted by the national The program for the Institute Is M. B. Signs, principal ab Boardman".
council of friends of Irish freedom, jnow complete and air is in readiness and B. 11. Anderson, principal atpublic today. for registration next; Wednesday morn- - rlgon,

000 000 bushels for eed the amount att mni n specimen to the national
' . . - tt'lnft' tin Oct. . 1st is 387.000.00 Indicat- - hnrharlnm tn Washlnrton. D. C.
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